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Winter Carnival Crown iIAIN

BARR

GARY SAUNDERS and FRED McDOUGALL
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- to carry a child's voice.
>This week I am not going to 

make any attempt to make this col
umn light or humorous. You will 
also notice that I have dropped the 
Editorial “we". This is because I 
am writing as an individual rather 
than as the Features Editor. I am

Foresters once! Foresters twice! I writing about something which
Oh, dear! Swearing’:! not nice. ^When'the6 Winter Carnival start-
Flam, Flam; Apologies ma am, ed jn the winter at 1955-56, the
A foul-mouthed group were we. question of finances was a big one.
PrwecWs! To help alleviate the problem the
roresiersi Carnival Committee decided to get
A death has occurred in the Forestry Association. I he pas * someone from the University to 

ino though sudden did not take all completely by surprise, lor this make the crown for the Winter ing, though SU , health His age was not known, Carnival Queen, rather than have
fellow was not one to spare his health n s g nwever he was it done professionally. The Com-
for he seemed, to most, to have existed always. 1 should mittee approached me to do the
nearing that period where over-exertion can be fatal, ana snouiu job and agaln8t my better judge- 
have known better especially during a week such as the one just ment, i agreed. pLt But who knows when l, where «he Grin, Reagr hrrks. For I m

years the wild fellow had made merry, and where good tim , manghip T,hat would be ridicui-
there also was he. I ous. I was much too inexperienced

T ■ ,„AoVnece it made him loud and offensive, and my tools were much too primi-Liquor was his weakness it maae nun iouu a his tive to do justice to the occasion.
Often he embarrassed pious old ladies. At Encaenm a However, for a first attempt, i was
asDect more than once made fair maids recoil. And at iooioau pretty proud of it—especially when 
eles, especially rousing football games, his vo.ee earned — Uy.«-5-5,

barr A,nfti game was, in fact, his undoing. The ^L^ivS*.SS“« Clfi

harmful in themselves, but the weather tbe damp one la8t year At the end of this 
hostile weather—was what laid the poor chap low. He lingered a 8econd Carnival the crown and rimt but Me Mondty night, at the mating, with his friends around various o^her g.* the

him, he breathed his last breath. - . . , , A rases In the Forestry Building. Ap-
At that meeting the members of the Association tnrew oui uic parentiy these cases were not lock- 

“Foresters* Yell”. A few dissented, but the majority were behind j (Continued on page 3)
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or move the bottom of a lake
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At Lachine, Que., Northern Electric manufactures telephone 
coil wire which is as thin as a human hair...
At the same plant, Northern recently completed a mammoth 
custom-built power cable with o diameter of just under 
six inches. This cable—one of the largest of its kind ever 
produced—is supplying electric power to two gigantic 
10,000 h.p. dredges now operating at Steep Rock Lake.
These two contrasting achievements in manufacturing are 
dramatic proof of the versatility of the Northern Electric 
Company. In addition to manufacturing electrical wire and 
oable, and communications equipment and systems, Northern 
Electric also distribute approximately 100,000 electrical 
products which stem from more than 1,000 separate 
manufacturers.

shouting were

the move. ,,, ., ,
Now what? A yell is still needed, that’s sure. We would be

end up heartily singing:
Foresters once, Foresters twice!
Jumping cricket, Apple slice!
Film, Flam; Strawberry jam!
Jolly good boys are we.
Foresters ! !

.AThe Perfect Gift 
Record Player or Rec
ords from the large 
stock at.. . There are interesting careers—and a continual need for University 

Graduates—at the Northern Electric Company Limited. A letter or 
postcard to the College Relations Department, Box 6124, Montreal, 
will bring full information concerning these opportunities.HERBY’S

Music & Snack 
Bar
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northern Electric
SERVES YOU BEST fkji
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Deftly detailed like a fine 
blouse! Wash it time-after-time 

and it retains that precious 
whipped-cream softness ...its radiant 

■colour remains unaltered! In soft, 
soft Pettal Orion, full-fashioned, moth

proof, sHrink-proof, with gently ribbed 
crossed collar caught with tiny pearl 
buttons and with shadow chevron detail 

phasizing the front. Available in a 
galaxy of beautiful new 

colours . . . $8.95 at good 
stores everywhere.

THE CALIFORNIA STANDARD COMPANY
Calgary, Alberta
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EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWSpin
Fall

in on the campusV ji

Thursday, November 21 and Friday, November 22lV
fashion’s

pet!.
Positions in Petroleum Exploration

in Western Canada0%avjt t.

Geological Exploration
Graduate, graduating and third year students in Honours Geology. Permanent 

and summer positions.

Geophysical Exploration
Graduate, graduating and third year students in Honours; Geology, Mathe

matics and Physics, General Science. Permanent and summer positions.

Law
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Graduate and graduating students in Law. Permanent positions only.I

S For interview appointments, please contact

the Director of Public Relatione, U.N.B. Fredericton 
or (Law Students) Mice ML L. Lynch, Registrar, 

Faculty of Law, Saint John, N.B.
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